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Harbinger’s column
Basic attitudes and actions 
to minimize posibility of rape

WEEKEND 
REVIEW COURSE

Intensive 20 hr. seminar classes
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especially8 in^semLautonomous pea^rfieatie^VuVGetfo the y°U should

communities. And York is no ex- nearest place where there are 88 soon
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But analysis and explanation are the start. If he persists start veiling nli.vfJ1?6 uhat y°v may want the 
fine for essay writing, they are of “HELP” or “FIRE” or “POLICE” «h i® °TLav!’ s.hould you Press unie comfort and questionable or somethtog stadia” piïï am 'Sm,Se",rytoWritedo™anJ' 
.alne in dealing with the actual very nervous about comtag tô a may «"■'"■her
experience of rape. Harbinger feels scene where someone Is screaming 5 taraient, mcluding
there are some basic preventative “RAPE”! This is probably a de®cnPtl0" °f y°ur rapist. If you 
attitudes and actions which can because, even if there are disputes d° deCude the police,
help minimize the possibility of on an academic level, most of us mTÏ'aSe
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measure any woman can take is to involved a rafe cnfls volunteer with you
learn exactly how to defend herself It is important to try and break °f ^ese questioning
in the event of an attack of any sort, away physically at the first on- se®sl?nsand to court.
There are lots of seld-defence portunity, if one presents itself If Going to the police and laying 
courses being offered in Toronto, this is not possible it is possible to ÜÎÜT868 U11c®urt J”g decisions, 
and every woman I know could attack with whatever you’ve got ?nd?a"0Ij|ybe made by the woman 
benefit from them. However, if you The areas most likely to immobilize mvolvedl Whatever this decision, if 
have not taken a course, there are him at least until you can get awav Jwtn™ r8peJ?’ fy<?U shaidd g0 to a 
still some basics to go by. The most are the groin stomach, kneecan/ do<;tor immediately and have a VD 
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be alert and be aware of your thebste?ofthefeer P ’ ?inXE phySiCal examination
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A few other points to he kept in with it in somefashion’thatmay and^h^ *° ^ wilhyl”r 
mind when walking alone consist of ultimately leave you feeline a lot 8 d *° c.are enough to offer 
using common sense. If you think better about tt^situation and fET* 8nd see you through the 
you are being followed, look around perhaps prevent someone else from SSJ13SS?06' (Rape Cnsis 
to see exactly where you are and having to go through it themselves. uemre’dbtH,38J> Sue Kaiser
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On graduating in:
Mathematics, Science and Engineerinq

you are a potential management specialist. For more information 
regarding careers and graduate opportunities in 

sciences at the University of Waterloo, hear our
Date:
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Place: Faculty Lounge, Room S872 

Ross Humanities Building 
York University

management 
representative:

Thursday, November 18/76
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p£rtR ..AT THE ST LAWRENCE HALL

157 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
1November 23,24 and 25, I

at 8:30 p.m.
TICKETS: $6. Adults, $3. Students

BOX OFFICE & RESERVATIONS: 
577 JARVIS ST.. 924-1468
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HURRY! CALLRIGHT NOW
FOR FREE TKKEI5TO
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Canada’s Newest Late Night TV Show
starring RstefGzOWSkj

Mondays-Fridays 10 pm-Midnight,beginning November 29.

Call 925~3311,ext.4835right now
First Come ! First Served I
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